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Before we get to the books here are a few things you need to know: 

 
Did you know you could give Audiobooks and Kindle eBooks as gifts?   
Check over by “Add to Cart” and you will see a “Give as a Gift” button.  All you need is the person’s 
email address and you are good to go.  You even schedule when the gift will arrive via email. 
 
For those of you that subscribe to Kindle Unlimited any book that is able to be borrowed has a note 
by it.   
 
Sign up for our email newsletter to get more cool audiobook recommendations in your mailbox: 
http://audiobookgoodies.com/  
 
Out guide lists the other formats that a book is available in, but every book in this guide has an 
audiobook version. 
 
See all of the BookGoodies Network Book Buyer's Guides and Holiday Gift Guides at 

http://BookBuyersGuides.com  

 
This guide is best used in single page mode, not side by side pages! 
 
Happy Shopping! 
Check out the BookGoodies Network of sites Book Lovers 
http://bookgoodies.net 

 

Enter our giveaways! 
http://bookgoodies.com/category/reading-room/book-giveaways/ 

 
Authors if you want to be in our next guide please go to: 
http://bookgoodies.com/advertising/featured-bookgoodies-buyers-guide/ 

http://audiobookgoodies.com/
http://bookbuyersguides.com/
http://bookgoodies.net/
http://bookgoodies.com/category/reading-room/book-giveaways/
http://bookgoodies.com/advertising/featured-bookgoodies-buyers-guide/
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http://bookgoodies.com/be-free-from-fear-overcoming-fear-to-live-free-by-denise-lorenz/


Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live 
Free by Denise Lorenz 
Targeted Age Group: adults 
Category: Christian Non-Fiction 
 
Print book price range: $6-13 
Audiobook price range: $3-8 
eBook price range: $.99-$2.99 
 
About Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free: 
Do you have one or more fears in your life that are holding you back from doing something you need 
or want to do? Do you feel like no one has ever experienced such strong fear before? Does it seem 
that you have no choice but to allow your fear to control what you can do, where you can go, or even 
how much you are allowed to attempt? Read more 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free On Amazon 
Link to Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free for sale on Kobo 
Link to Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free on Scribd 
Link to Be Free From Fear - Overcoming Fear to Live Free on Google Play 
 
 
 
  

http://bookgoodies.com/be-free-from-fear-overcoming-fear-to-live-free-by-denise-lorenz/
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Free-Fear-Overcoming-Live/dp/1493777041/
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Free-Fear-Overcoming-Live/dp/1493777041/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/be-free-from-fear-denise-lorenz/1117526674?ean=9781493777044
https://www.createspace.com/4527202
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Free-Fear-Overcoming-Live/dp/B00L3RSFBK/
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Free-Fear-Overcoming-Live/dp/B00L3RSFBK/
http://www.audible.com/pd/Religion-Spirituality/Be-Free-from-Fear-Audiobook/B00L2GTW9G/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/be-free-from-fear/id992740943?mt=11
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00GOJT92G
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/be-free-from-fear-denise-lorenz/1117526674?ean=9781630228668
https://store.kobobooks.com/en-us/ebook/be-free-from-fear
https://www.scribd.com/book/264474471/Be-Free-from-Fear
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Denise_Lorenz_Be_Free_From_Fear?id=cbe2AgAAQBAJ&hl=en


 

 



Feels Like the First Time by Shawn Inmon 
Targeted Age Group:: 40+ 
Category: Memoir 
 
About Feels Like the First Time: 
“The Wonder Years” meets “The Notebook” in this true-life coming-of-age love story. 
 
If you remember your first love, your first date and your first kiss, then Feels Like the First Time will 
take you back to those moments. Shawn met Dawn when she moved in next door in 1976. Soon, 
they were best friends, then became each other’s first loves. Shawn was outgoing but bookish, Dawn, 
beautiful and reserved. Their storybook romance came to an end when Dawn’s parents forbid them to 
see each other. 
 
They obeyed – for 27 years, until a chance meeting swept them up in a storm of emotions and 
memories. Can the sweet bond of first love not only survive into middle age, but flourish? 
 
Feels Like the First Time lets you share in the magic of young love in small town America in the 
1970s. No matter how much the world changes, some things – timeless music, high school dances, 
making out in the backseat of a Chevy Vega, and of course true love – will always remain the same. 
 
Learn more about Shawn Inmon 
 
Links to Purchase Print Books 
Link to Buy Feels Like the First Time Print Edition at Amazon 
Link to Buy Feels Like the First Time Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book Purchase 
 
Purchase Audiobook 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Link To Buy Feels Like the First Time On Amazon 

 

http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-shawn-inmon/
http://www.amazon.com/Feels-Like-First-Time-Story/dp/1479258946/ref=tmm_pap_title_0?ie=UTF8&qid=1414595316&sr=1-5
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/feels-like-the-first-time-shawn-inmon/1115669473?ean=9781479258949
http://www.amazon.com/Feels-Like-First-Time-Story/dp/B00AV8ZIG2
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00961VIIM


 



Both Sides Now by Shawn Inmon 
Targeted Age Group:: 45+ 
Category: Memoir 
 
About Both Sides Now: 
Do you remember your first love? 
 
When Dawn moved from Southern California to rainy, rural, Washington state in 1976, love took a 
backseat to worries about fitting in at her new school. Over time, her friendship with the boy next door 
grew until she realized she had found her first love without ever looking for it. Their sweet romance 
turned sour in 1979, and she said good-bye to that first love, apparently forever. 
 
Twenty seven years later, a chance run-in led Dawn to question whether or not first love can really 
last and if she can find her own happily ever after. If you remember your first love, what it was like 
growing up in a small town where everyone knew your secrets, or the simpler times growing up in the 
seventies, you will find much to relate to in Both Sides Now. 
 
Both Sides Now is a standalone true story that is a companion piece to the best-selling memoir Feels 
Like the First Time. They can be read separately or in any order. 
 
Learn more about Shawn Inmon 
 
Links to Purchase Print Books 
Link to Buy Both Sides Now Print Edition at Amazon 
 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book Purchase 
 
Purchase Audiobook 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Link To Buy Both Sides Now On Amazon 

http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-shawn-inmon/
http://www.amazon.com/Both-Sides-Now-Shawn-Inmon/dp/1490965920
http://www.amazon.com/Both-Sides-Now/dp/B00G9JTM46
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00DV5GQ54


ACTION & ADVENTURE 



 

 

http://bookgoodies.com/mercy-row-clann-by-harry-hallman/


Mercy Row Clann by Harry Hallman 
Targeted Age Group: 21- and older 
Category: Action & Adventure 
 
Print book price range: 14.95 
Audiobook price range: 17.46 
eBook price range: 4.99 
 
About Mercy Row Clann: 
Mercy Row Clann- Book 2 of the Byrne Family Saga 
 
The Byrne family of Philadelphia fights two wars. One for the freedom of the world and the other for 
the survival of their family. Read more 
 
Learn more about Harry Hallman 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Mercy Row Clann Print Edition at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Link To Buy Mercy Row Clann On Amazon 

http://bookgoodies.com/mercy-row-clann-by-harry-hallman/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-harry-hallman/
http://www.amazon.com/Mercy-Row-Clann-Book-ebook/dp/0692203893/
http://www.amazon.com/Mercy-Row-Clann-Book/dp/B00O4FSM9I/
http://www.audible.com/pd/Mysteries-Thrillers/Mercy-Row-Clann-Audiobook/B00O2H4TH2/
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00KI16294


 

http://bookgoodies.com/the-russian-deception-by-alex-lukeman/


The Russian Deception by Alex Lukeman 
Targeted Age Group: Adult 
Category: Action & Adventure 
 
Print book price range: $12.95 
Audiobook price range: $14.95 - $17.46 
eBook price range: $4.99 
 
About The Russian Deception: 
A coup in the Kremlin brings hardliners to power, men determined to take back territories lost with the 
fall of the Soviet Union. Billions of euros are flowing into Moscow from an unknown source, fueling a 
secret military buildup. Read more 
 
Learn more about Alex Lukeman 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy The Russian Deception Print Edition at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy The Russian Deception On Amazon 

http://bookgoodies.com/the-russian-deception-by-alex-lukeman/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-alex-lukeman/
http://www.amazon.com/Russian-Deception-Project-11/dp/1517586496/
http://www.amazon.com/Russian-Deception-Project-Book-11/dp/B017Y23OYU/
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B015KYAQP4


 



Fallen Out: A Jesse McDermitt Novel by Wayne 
Stinnett 
Targeted Age Group:: Adult 

Genre: Sea Adventures 
 

When Jesse McDermitt retires from the Marine Corps at age 37, he has no idea what he will do for 

the rest of his life. He only knows he doesn’t want to spend the coming winter anywhere cold. His 

greatest skill is killing people from up to a mile away and he knows there aren’t many job 

opportunities in the civilian world for that. 

 

However, he also knows his way around boats and has an old friend living free and easy in the 

Florida Keys. Being an experienced diver and angler, he immediately heads south toward Key West 

and the end of the road. 

 

With a single comment, a waitress in a waterfront restaurant in north Key Largo shakes loose a long 

dormant dream and Jesse runs with it. With the help of friends, new and old, he buys just the right 

boat to live on and soon starts a part time charter business. 

Danger lurks in the sleepy little town of Marathon, in the middle of the Florida Keys, as well as in the 

swamps of the Everglades. But danger doesn’t expect to run into a man like Jesse. A man who will 

not only respond swiftly in facing it, but with a vengeance unexpected. 

 

Links to Purchase Print Books 

Purchase Print Book at Amazon 

 
Links to Purchase Audiobook 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks – Click links for book samples and reviews 
Is this book in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Buy Fallen Out on Amazon 
 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Fallen-Out-McDermitt-Caribbean-Adventure/dp/0692225072
http://www.amazon.com/Fallen-Out-McDermitt-Caribbean-Adventure/dp/B00W498HFK/
http://amazon.com/dp/B00KLRCA2I/


 



Fallen Palm: A Jesse McDermitt Novel by 
Wayne Stinnett 
Targeted Age Group:: Adult 

Genre: Sea Adventures 
 
Jesse McDermitt lives alone on an isolated island in the Florida Keys where he runs a charter fishing 
business. Retired from the Marine Corps for six years, he wanted nothing more than to relax, fish, 
dive and enjoy the laid back lifestyle of the islands. 
 
Russ, his former Platoon Sergeant and old friend, dies unexpectedly in a mysterious scuba diving 
accident and Jesse becomes suspicious. When his friend’s son comes to south Florida to ask Jesse if 
he would take him to a remote reef to spread his father’s ashes, the two men discover that Russ was 
murdered and agree to hunt down the psychotic killer together, unaware that their manhunt will lead 
them to a Caribbean terrorist cell. 
 
Meanwhile, a beautiful woman has returned to the Keys on a manhunt of her own, distracting Jesse 
with the idea that he could finally leave his warrior past behind. The prospect of finding lost 
Confederate gold, several high speed boat chases and dodging demented killers, won’t stop Jesse 
from revenge. Surviving a powerful hurricane puts everything on hold as a top secret government 
agency tries to recruit him into their fold. 
 
When the sun comes back out, will Jesse be ready? 

 

Links to Purchase Print Books 

Purchase Print Book at Amazon 

 
Links to Purchase Audiobook 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks – Click links for book samples and reviews 
Is this book in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Buy Fallen Out on Amazon 
 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Fallen-Palm-McDermitt-Caribbean-Adventure/dp/1492848190/
http://www.amazon.com/Fallen-Palm-McDermitt-Caribbean-Adventure/dp/B00ZIZT148
http://amazon.com/dp/B00KLRCA2I
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http://bookgoodies.com/the-measly-virus-by-emma-vincent-2/


The Measly Virus by Emma Vincent 
Targeted Age Group: 13+ 
Category: Children and Young Adult Books 
 
Print book price range: $7.21 
eBook price range: $1.99 
 
About The Measly Virus: 
A beautifully illustrated book promoting a positive message about vaccination to children, 
highlighting the resilience and impact of a vaccine-preventable disease and the bravery required to 
protect ourselves and those most vulnerable among us. All in rhyme and accompanied by bright 
illustrations, the tale is of a young girl who is being followed by a cheeky, impertinent virus monster 
that is set to ensnare her and make her sick. But the young girl knows that if she gets sick, then her 
grandma and baby sister could get really sick and maybe even die, so she decides to be a superhero 
and get her vaccinations so that she can protect herself and her family. Read more 
 
Read more about Emma Vincent here. 
 
Links to Purchase Print Books 
Buy The Measly Virus Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy The Measly Virus Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy The Measly Virus Print book for sale at other booksellers 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobook 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Buy The Measly Virus On Amazon 
Buy The Measly Virus on iBooks 
Buy The Measly Virus on Google Play 
Buy The Measly Virus on Kobo 
Buy The Measly Virus eBook via other booksellers 
   

http://bookgoodies.com/the-measly-virus-by-emma-vincent-2/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-emma-vincent/
http://www.amazon.com/Measly-Virus-Emma-Vincent/dp/0993336205
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-measly-virus-emma-vincent/1122474481?ean=9780993336201
http://m.bookdepository.com/Measly-Virus-Emma-Vincent/9780993336201
http://www.emmavincentbooks.com/#!shop/clf3
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B012TX83B8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/the-measly-virus/id1024509476?mt=11
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Emma_Vincent_The_Measly_Virus?id=6HtGCgAAQBAJ
https://store.kobobooks.com/en-US/ebook/the-measly-virus#readThisOn
http://www.emmavincentbooks.com/#!shop/clf3


 

 
 

http://bookgoodies.com/this-star-shall-abide-by-sylvia-engdahl/


This Star Shall Abide by Sylvia Engdahl 
Targeted Age Group: 13 up 
Category: Children and Young Adult Books 
 
Print book price range: $9.95 
Audiobook price range: $17.95 
eBook price range: $2.99 
 
About This Star Shall Abide: 
Noren knew that his world was not as it should be--it was wrong that only the Scholars, and their 
representatives the Technicians, could use metal tools and Machines. It was wrong that only they had 
access to the mysterious City, which he had always longed to enter. Above all, it was wrong for the 
Scholars to have sole power over the distribution of knowledge. The High Law imposed these 
restrictions and many others, though the Prophecy promised that someday knowledge and Machines 
would be available to everyone. Read More 
 
Learn more about Sylvia Engdahl 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy This Star Shall Abide Print Edition at Amazon 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks: 
Link To Buy This Star Shall Abide On Amazon 
Link to This Star Shall Abide on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to This Star Shall Abide for sale on Smashwords 
Link to This Star Shall Abide for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
Link to This Star Shall Abide for sale on Kobo 
Link to This Star Shall Abide on Scribd 
Link to This Star Shall Abide on Google Play 

http://bookgoodies.com/this-star-shall-abide-by-sylvia-engdahl/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-sylvia-engdahl/
http://www.amazon.com/This-Shall-Abide-Sylvia-Engdahl/dp/0615348343
http://www.amazon.com/This-Star-Shall-Abide-Children/dp/B00BIT5UO8/
http://www.audible.com/pd/ref=sr_1_2?asin=B00BI2IYLQ&qid=1361409071&sr=1-2
https://itunes.apple.com/au/audiobook/this-star-shall-abide-children/id606683310
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B004I1KQFQ
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/this-star-shall-abide-sylvia-engdahl/1100073480?ean=2940000842836
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/12435
https://itunes.apple.com/au/book/this-star-shall-abide/id380576132?mt=11
http://store.kobobooks.com/en-US/ebook/this-star-shall-abide
http://www.scribd.com/book/206278515/This-Star-Shall-Abide
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=92HtAuODrccC


 

CHRISTIAN FICTION 



 

http://bookgoodies.com/one-night-in-tehran-a-titus-ray-thriller-by-luana-ehrlich-2/


One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller by 
Luana Ehrlich 
Targeted Age Group: 18+ 
Category: Christian Fiction 
 
Print book price range: $11-13 
Audiobook price range: $13-15 
eBook price range: 0.99-2.99 
 
About One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller: 
“Wow. This book never stopped! It grabbed my attention at the beginning and did not let go. It still 
hasn't let go of me.” –Book Review by Aerykah on Expressions of Me blog. 
 
“One Night in Tehran is a well-written, suspenseful page turner of a book.” –Goodreads Book Review. 
 
When he starts searching for answers, an assassin begins his own search—for him! Read more 
 
Learn more about Luana Ehrlich 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book Purchase 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Link To Buy One Night in Tehran: A Titus Ray Thriller On Amazon 
   

http://bookgoodies.com/one-night-in-tehran-a-titus-ray-thriller-by-luana-ehrlich-2/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-luana-ehrlich/
http://www.amazon.com/One-Night-Tehran-Titus-Thriller/dp/1500157236/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/one-night-in-tehran-luana-ehrlich/1120136085?ean=9781500157234
https://www.createspace.com/4850860
http://www.amazon.com/One-Night-Tehran-Titus-Thriller/dp/B0147COYJE/
http://www.audible.com/pd/Fiction/One-Night-in-Tehran-Audiobook/B0145FMJU4
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00MKK5HEM


 

FANTASY 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

http://bookgoodies.com/five-glass-slippers-by-multiple/


Five Glass Slippers 
Targeted Age Group: 12-80 
Category: Fantasy 
 
Print book price range: $14 - $18 
Audiobook price range: $20 - $22 
eBook price range: $3.99 
 
About Five Glass Slippers: 
One Beloved Story - Five Exciting Writers - a Collection to Cherish! 
 
What happens when Cinderella is so painfully shy that she cannot bear the idea of attending the royal 
ball? Or when the slipper fits . . . but on the wrong girl? What happens when Cinderella is determined 
to oust an imposter prince from her rightful throne? Or when she is a cendrillon miner working from a 
space station orbiting a cthonian planet? What happens when Cinderella, a humble housemaid, is 
sent with a message for a prisoner trapped in a frightening fairy circus? 
 
Here is Cinderella as you have never met her before, wearing glass slippers and off on unforgettable 
adventures! 
 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print book for sale on Books A Million 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Five Glass Slippers On Amazon 
Link to Five Glass Slippers on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Five Glass Slippers for sale on Smashwords 

http://www.amazon.com/Five-Glass-Slippers-Elisabeth-Brown/dp/0989447847/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/five-glass-slippers-anne-elisabeth-stengl/1119993428?ean=9780989447843
https://www.createspace.com/4753517
http://www.booksamillion.com/p/Five-Glass-Slippers/Anne-Elisabeth-Stengl/9780989447843?id=6388046321253
http://www.amazon.com/Five-Glass-Slippers/dp/B00R1WREMM/
http://www.audible.com/pd/Sci-Fi-Fantasy/Five-Glass-Slippers-Audiobook/B00QVLIIL0/
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00KWMZ9WA
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/five-glass-slippers-anne-elisabeth-stengl/1119993428?ean=2940150733954
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/446008


 

MYSTERY/SUSPENSE 



 

 
 

http://bookgoodies.com/behind-the-walls-by-elaine-orr/


Behind the Walls by Elaine Orr 
Targeted Age Group: Adults and young adults 
Category: Mystery/Suspense 
 
Print book price range: 9.99 
Audiobook price range: $14.95 - $17.95 
eBook price range: $2.99 
 
About Behind the Walls: 
 
There’s something hidden behind the walls of the hurricane damaged house Jolie bought in her New 
Jersey beach town. Something someone seems willing to kill for. After Jolie and Scoobie find a small 
sack of jewelry as they do a mold attack on her bungalow, Jolie is pursued by a purse thief and a 
burglar. But the guy she’s most worried about is the one who left an elderly auctioneer dead on her 
porch swing. In between appraising houses and planning a fundraiser for the food pantry (can you 
say liquid string contest?), Jolie tries to figure out if there is more stolen bounty around town. Is the 
feared killer the same person who burned some vacant houses, or the as-yet unmasked Peeping 
Tom? And are they willing to kill again to get to the hidden riches? Read more 
 
Learn more about Elaine Orr 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Behind the Walls Print Edition at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Behind the Walls On Amazon 
 

http://bookgoodies.com/behind-the-walls-by-elaine-orr/
http://bookgoodies.com/interview-with-author-elaine-l-orr/
http://www.amazon.com/Behind-Walls-Jolie-Gentil-Mystery/dp/1493744666/
http://www.amazon.com/Behind-Walls-Jolie-Gentil-Mystery/dp/B00LGZEL0S/
http://bookgoodies.com/a/B00GWDZ7DE


 

 

http://bookgoodies.com/death-by-chocolate-by-sally-berneathy-2/


Death by Chocolate by Sally Berneathy 
Targeted Age Group: Adult 
Category: Mystery/Suspense 
 
Print book price range: 10.30 - 11.78 
Audiobook price range: 13.96 - 19.95 
eBook price range: 0.99 
 
About Death by Chocolate:  
Lindsay's only secret is the recipe for her chocolate chip cookies, but she is surrounded by neighbors 
with deadly secrets. Suddenly she finds herself battling poisoned chocolate, a psycho stalker, and a 
dead man who seems awfully active for a corpse. 
Her best friend and co-worker, Paula, dyes her blond hair brown, hides from everybody and insists on 
always having an emergency exit from any room. Secrets from Paula's past have come back to put 
lives in jeopardy. Read More 
 
Learn more about Sally Berneathy 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Death by Chocolate Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Death by Chocolate Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy Death by Chocolate Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Death by Chocolate On Amazon 
Link to Death by Chocolate on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Death by Chocolate for sale on Smashwords 
Link to Death by Chocolate for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
Link to Death by Chocolate for sale on Kobo 
Link to Death by Chocolate on Google Play 
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Guarding Shakespeare by Quintin Peterson 
Targeted Age Group: 17 and older 
Category: Mystery/Suspense 
 
Print book price range: $7.64 - $9.99 
Audiobook price range: $10.46 - $14.95 
eBook price range: $3.99 
 
About Guarding Shakespeare: 
The Folger Shakespeare Library is the world's largest repository of Shakespeareana and English 
Renaissance books, manuscripts, and objects d'art. Nobody alive knows the library better than 
Special Police Officer Lt. Norman Blalock; he's been guarding it for 25 years. That's why he is the 
perfect candidate to pull off an inside job and heist from the library's underground bank vault a 
priceless artifact that can rock the foundation of English literature… 
 
Learn more about Quintin Peterson 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Guarding Shakespeare Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Guarding Shakespeare Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy Guarding Shakespeare Print book for sale on Books A Million 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Guarding Shakespeare On Amazon 
Link to Guarding Shakespeare for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
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PARANORMAL 
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BirthRight by Sydney Addae 
Targeted Age Group: adults 
Category: Paranormal 
 
Audiobook price range: 14.95 
eBook price range: Free 
 
About BirthRight: 
When you’re the top wolf on the continent with the backing of the Goddess, how does an enemy 
topple your kingdom? By challenging you to a fight? No. By changing the rules. 
After three hundred years of fighting and service to the Goddess, Silas Knight is the Patron, Alpha to 
the Alphas on the North American continent. As the top wolf, he fears little and has seen most things. 
But when he discovers someone or something has been quietly disturbing the natural order of things, 
he’s surprised. Certain human women have the ability to birth fully functioning wolves, and that’s a 
major problem. Read More 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy BirthRight On Amazon 
Link to BirthRight on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to BirthRight for sale on Smashwords 
Link to BirthRight for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
Link to BirthRight for sale on Kobo 
Link to BirthRight on Google Play 
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Bound by Melody Anne 
Targeted Age Group: Adult only 
Category: Romance 
 
Print book price range: 8.11 
Audiobook price range: 17.46 
eBook price range: .00 
 
About Bound: 
Relinquish Control has just opened its doors in Seattle, and already we are not shy for customers. 
Relinquish Control is an exclusive escort service catering to the most distinguished customers, from 
business magnates to foreign royalty. This proven and well-established international business offers 
an elite selection of women who are ready and willing to attend to your every need with no questions 
asked. Confidentiality is our special obligation. 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Bound Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Bound Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Bound On Amazon 
Link to Bound on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Bound for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
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Come Away With Me by Ruth Cardello 
Targeted Age Group: Adult only 
Category: Romance - Adult 
 
Print book price range: 7.99 
Audiobook price range: 17.95 
eBook price range: FREE 
 
About Come Away With Me: 
Gio Andrade: 
Rich, powerful, sexy. A man who thinks he has everything . . . until he meets Julia. 
 
Julia Bennett: 
Sweet, spontaneous, and desperate to sell her jewelry line in New York City. She takes a job as a 
night security guard to pay the rent. Read more 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Come Away With Me Print Edition at Amazon 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Come Away With Me On Amazon 
Link to Come Away With Me on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Come Away With Me for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
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Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) by Janet 
McNulty 
Targeted Age Group: Young Adult and Adult 
Category: Science Fiction 
 
Print book price range: $13.99-$33.99 
Audiobook price range: $17-$20 
eBook price range: $0.99 
 
About Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1): 
Every myth has a beginning. 
 
After escaping the destruction of her home planet, Lanyr, with the help of the mysterious Solaris, 
Rynah must put her faith in an ancient legend. Never one to believe in stories and legends, she is 
forced to follow the ancient tales of her people: tales that also seem to predict her current situation. 
Read more 
 
Learn more about Janet McNulty 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) Print Edition at Barnes and Noble 
Buy Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
Buy Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) Print book for sale on Books A Million 
 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase, Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book 
Purchase 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Link To Buy Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) On Amazon 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) on Barnes and Noble/Nook 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) for sale on Smashwords 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) for sale on Kobo 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) on Scribd 
Link to Solaris Seethes (Solaris Saga book 1) on Google Play 
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Discovery of the Saiph by PP Corcoran 
Targeted Age Group: 18+ 
Category: Science Fiction 
 
Print book price range: $12.59 - $13.99 
Audiobook price range: $3.44 - $31.99 
eBook price range: $4.63 
 
About Discovery of the Saiph: 
It’s the not too distant future and mankind can travel faster than light. 
 
The Marco Polo on its maiden voyage outside Earth’s Solar System detects an artificial signal and It’s 
the remnants of a long dead alien civilization, The Saiph. Read more 
 
 
Learn more about PP Corcoran 
 
Purchase Print Books 
Buy Discovery of the Saiph Print Edition at Amazon 
Buy Discovery of the Saiph Print book for sale at CreateSpace 
 
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program? 
Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book Purchase 
 
Links to Purchase Audiobooks 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon 
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible 
 
Links to Purchase eBooks 
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes 
Link To Buy Discovery of the Saiph On Amazon 
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